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with
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St. Catherine’s Church, Whitestone 1841
(drawn from Nature and on Stone by W. Spreat)

Rector
Reverend Martin Wood, The Rectory, Church Lane, Cheriton Bishop EX6 6HY 01647 24119
Whitestone and Oldridge Churchwarden
Dr. Jane Richards, Quarryfield House, Whitestone (01392 811492)

NORTH KENN MISSION COMMUNITY
SERVICES FOR SEPTEMBER 2014
Sunday September 7th
10.30 am
Cheriton Bishop Team Communion to celebrate
John Tutton's 60th wedding anniversary
Revd Martin Wood
3.00 pm
Pathfinder
Holy Communion
Revd Martin Wood
Sunday September 14th
9.30 am
Holcombe Burnell
9.30 am
Whitestone
11.00 am
Cheriton Bishop
3.00 pm
Pathfinder
6.00 pm
Tedburn St Mary

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service
Prayer and Fellowship
Tent Service

Revd Tim Gorringe
Canon John Tutton
Revd Martin Wood

Sunday September 21st
9.00 am
Tedburn St Mary
9.30 am
Cheriton Bishop
11.00 am
Whitestone
3.00 pm
Pathfinder
6.00 pm
Holcombe Burnell

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service
Evensong
Evensong

Revd Tim Gorringe
Canon John Tutton
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood
Lay led

Sunday September 28th
8.00 am
Cheriton Bishop
9.30 am
Tedburn St Mary
11.00 am
Holcombe Burnell
3.00 pm
Pathfinder
6.00 pm
Whitestone

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service
United Service
Harvest Praise

Revd Tim Goringe
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood

Every Thursday
10.30.am Pathfinder
Holy Communion (BCP)
September 4th
Revd Martin Wood
September 11th
Revd Martin Wood
September 18th
Revd Martin Wood
September 25th
Revd Martin Wood
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Revd Martin Wood

Revd Martin Wood

FROM THE RECTOR

The Church of England to include women Bishops
The General Synod of the Church of England has given its final approval for women to become
bishops in the Church of England. The vote in the General Synod on the measure was carried
by the required two-thirds majority in the three constituent parts of the Synod: the House of
Bishops, the House of Clergy and the House of Laity. The Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin
Welby, said:
"Today is the completion of what was begun over 20 years ago with the ordination of
women as priests. I am delighted with today's result. Today marks the start of a great
adventure of seeking mutual flourishing while still, in some cases disagreeing. The
challenge for us will be for the church to model good disagreement and to continue to
demonstrate love for those who disagree on theological grounds. Very few institutions
achieve this, but if we manage this we will be living our more fully the call of Jesus
Christ to love one another.”
The Archbishop of York, Dr. John Sentamu, said:
"To those who ask "what took you so long?" my answer is that every decision has a cost
and there will be those within our body who will be hurting as a result of this decision.
Our answer to the hurting should not be "get over it" but rather "we will not let go until
you have blessed us."
Subject to Parliamentary approval the measure will return to the General Synod in November of
this year where it will come into force after its promulgation (legal formal announcement). This
means the first woman bishop could potentially be appointed by the end of the year.
As you can see it has been a long and slow process. It is hard to hold two differing
interpretations in tension. The struggle is not to convert everyone to one ideology but to find a
way in which the two can be maintained in harmony. There is a second dimension to this
process, that of majority and minority. There is a clear majority of people in favour of women
bishops. Often a majority is enough to ignore the views and wishes of the other minority. Yet
Jesus makes it clear how we treat the marginalized will affect how God views our actions. So
often it is the vulnerable who are left to cope by themselves. It is part of discipleship to look out
for and to offer practical help in these situations. The Christian faith has a long history of getting
involved with forgotten and neglected people and transforming these situations. We can reflect
on successes in medicine, education and human rights. The issues of equality in gender still
have a long way to go around the world.
Rev. Martin Wood. The Rectory, Church Lane, Cheriton Bishop EX6 6HY 01647 24119 (Tuesday to Sunday)

DAILY OFFICE (MATTINS AND EVENSONG)
Martin will be saying the Daily Office (Mattins and Evensong) in each of the churches once a week at
9.00 am and 3.00 pm as follows:
Tuesday:
Holcombe Burnell
Wednesday:
Tedburn St. Mary
Thursday:
Cheriton Bishop
Friday:
Whitestone
He will be very pleased to see anyone who wishes to join him or speak to him at these times as well.

Baptism
Edward Durbin, whose parents live in Tedburn St. Mary, was baptised at St Catherine’s Church, Whitestone
on 20th July 2014.
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Stephen Heathcote
Property Surveying
struth@talktalk.net
stephenheathcote.com
07711 047372
01647 270093
Your Local

Building Surveys
Planning applications
Architectural design
Defect & Repair Advice
Options appraisals
Contract Administration
Maintenance Planning

Chartered Building Surveyor

HARVEST PRAISE AND ST PETROCK'S
Between April 2013 and March 2014, St Petrock's
kitchen served a massive 8,583 hot meals to local
people who are homeless or vulnerably housed.
From their centre in Cathedral Yard, they provide
cooked breakfasts and lunches every weekday for
51 weeks per year. After the harvest festival at St
Catherine's, we take any tinned and packaged items
brought down to St Petrock's to help them in this
service.

HARVEST PRAISE AT ST. CATHERINE’S

If you would like to bring something to the harvest
service, and were wondering what to bring,
St Petrock's most wanted items are:

Harvest Festival will take the form of HARVEST
PRAISE on Sunday 28th September at 6.0.pm.
Decorating the church will be done on Saturday,
27th September from 9.30 am. Please check with the
list from St Petrock’s when deciding what to bring
and donate. Flowers etc. always welcome in addition.
There is no Harvest Supper this year

Tinned goods (fruit, ham, vegetables, rice pudding,
custard powder, evaporated milk, tomatoes, corned
beef, golden syrup), drinks (orange squash, instant
coffee, drinking chocolate, UHT/longlife milk),
cooking ingredients (flour, cooking oil, white pepper,
sugar, porridge oats, gravy granules, oxo cubes),
sauces (pasta, curry, brown, tomato ketchup),
spreads (jam, honey, marmite) cereals, cleaning
materials (washing-up liquid, washing powder,
anti-bac handwash and kitchen spray, scouring
pads) and toiletries (shampoo, shower gel, roll-on
deodorants, feminine hygiene products, toothpaste
and toothbrushes, shaving foam and disposable
razors).

The last date for contributions to the
October 2014 Parish Magazine is

Tuesday 16th September
Please send articles to Jock Kirkpatrick
2 Merrymeet, Whitestone
kirkpatrick@eclipse.co.uk

They can only accept small quantities of fresh
vegetables and fruit for storage reasons, and cannot
accept windfall apples.
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SAMARITANS PURSE

Shawthorne Bungalow
Whitestone
Exeter EX4 2JS

After several years of organising the Shoe Box Appeal,
Ruth Hutchinson is now handing over this task to Sue
Harding and Mary Stanbury. Many thanks to Ruth who
involved several people in the Parish in putting together a
Shoe Box Christmas Gift for a child who otherwise would
have little, if anything, at that special time of year.

Tel: 01392-811374

Mary Belt
Dressmaking Curtains Alterations Repairs

If you have not put together a shoe box of little gifts for a
child and would like to be involved, please contact us. If
you would like to know what to put into a box, or have any
other queries, please ring:
Sue Harding 01392 811021
Mary Stanbury 01392 811532

Zip Replacements

HOMEWORKS

We have details of suggested items for inclusion in a box.
Additionally, if you have any standard size empty
shoeboxes (not oversize or child’s size), we would be
pleased to collect them.
Sue & Mary

Carpentry
General maintenance and
Refurbishment
Dealing with all types of maintenance
Painting and Decorating

CHURCH LUNCH
Members of Whitestone Church are planning a
lunch in the Parish Hall for any residents of
Whitestone or Oldridge Parishes who would like to
enjoy a meal together. If you don’t get out much,
you may like to come - we can arrange transport.
This is a great opportunity to relax without making
a meal at home.

MITCHELL
FUNERAL SERVICES
Your local Funeral Directors
Should you wish to telephone, there is an experienced
Member of our staff available 24 hours a day to offer advice

Date - Friday 3rd October 2014
Time - Noon for 12.30 pm until 3.00 pm

Tel: (01392) 272682
Chapels of Rest
King William Street, York Road, Exeter, EX4 6PD

To plan the meal, we need to know the number of
those attending by mid September. Please let us
know if you would wish to come by phoning Mary
Stanbury 01392 811532 (a phone message may
be left if I am not available when you ring) or email
her at marystanbury@btinternet.com

H E N R Y J. N E T H E R W A Y
Carpenter & Joinery Manufacturer
Pitt Farm, Churchtown, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2LG

07710 434760 (mobile)

CHURCH HOUSE
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION

01392 811829 (tel/ans)

CARING FOR YOU

Applications for grants for students and those
eligible, residing within the present
ecclesiastical parish of Whitestone, should
reach the Hon. Secretary in writing before
9th NOVEMBER 2014

20 Years experience in the profession
Hours available for care and
general housework.
Professional references
available.

Hon. Secretary Mrs. J. Thomas
2 Barton Cottages, Whitestone, Exeter EX4 2LB

Telephone: 01647 61708
(mobile: 07980 323 435)
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THANKS - PAM & DICK JORDAN

Louise Evans

Pam & Dick Jordan would like to thank everyone for their
lovely flowers, cards and ‘pressies’ including the yummy
home-made chocolate cake.

Saddle Fitter & Stubben Specialist
07764 303 659
www.stubben-specialist.co.uk

Pam hopes to be up and running soon.

For all your saddle and accessories requirements
Large stock of used saddles including Stubben,
GFS, Pessoa, Bates and Albion

Thank you all.

50% off my visit charge with this advert

THANKS - MR & MRS GRAHAM
Mr & Mrs Graham of Top Steps would like to thank all
those kind people who offered help and support after
their disastrous barn fire and his accident on 20th July.
Mrs Graham pointed out that the firemen were
hampered by the lack of water as there is no fire hydrant
in Nadderwater and a bowser had to come from Exeter.

Meeting In Pathfinder Village Hall --- 2.30pm
Agenda for September
3rd September........Graham Nye........Coast Watch
(Eyes along the Coast)
17th September.... Judith King.... Keep Fit in a Chair
We hope that you are enjoying the lovely weather
that we are having and you are making the most of
the summer. No meetings to go to!!! It’s a bit like
having time off from school, although we are lucky
that for us we can pick and choose when we can go
away.
September is coming nearer and our meetings
begin again, as you can see from the agenda at the
top of this letter.
Graham Nye will be talking about his job as a ‘Coast
Watcher’ in Exmouth. And again we have Judith
King back to help us who are not so mobile? ‘Keep
Fit in a Chair’ those of you who came to her afternoon last year will remember that we had a lot of
laughs, so if you are not sure come and give it a go.
We are always looking for new members, so if you
are at a loose end for something to do on two
Wednesday afternoons in the month you are very
welcome to join us. You do not have live on
Pathfinder Village as we have members from
Tedburn and Whitestone. If you want more info
please feel free to telephone Angela or John.

If you have any comments to make on the content,
layout or any other matters concerning this
magazine, please contact the Editor: Mrs Jennifer
Kellagher, East Rowhorne, Nadderwater, Exeter
EX4 2LQ 01392 273864.

We look forward to seeing you all again, fit and
nicely suntanned.
Angela Paddy, Chairman 01647 61934
John Hunt, Secretary 01647 61958

We always welcome any suggestions to improve the
magazine.
If you wish to place an advertisement, please
contact the editor for the current rates.
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Place to be Therapy Centre
COURSE DATES FOR 2014

WORKSHOPS

Reiki 1st Degree
July 24th & 25th

• Visualisation
• Personal Boundaries

September Tips from Whitestone Garden Club

Crystal Practitioner Level
Sept 18th & 19th

• Time lines & Button

By this month we will be gathering in the harvest,
and autumn colours begin to appear. There's a
chill in the air and still plenty of jobs around the
garden.

• Healers Advanced Techniques

Reiki 2nd Degree
Oct 16th & 17th

Please see www.placetobetherapycentre.co.uk
for details or call Mandy on 01363 772298

1. Start to clear autumn debris from the flower
beds.
2. Take hardwood cuttings from roses.
3. Begin dividing overgrown perennials.
4. Plant spring flowering bulbs.
5. Lift tender plants and bring in under cover.
6. Net ponds to keep out autumn leaves.
7. Harvest apples and pears.
8. Harvest marrows and courgettes.
9. Start to prune climbing roses.
10. Sow winter lettuce.
It maybe the end of summer and the days are
drawing in but with autumn flowering plants and
the plentiful harvest !

GARETH J CLATWORTHY
Interior & Exterior Quality Decorating

Life doesn't get much better !!

Tel: (01392) 811819
07925 054796
gj.clatworthy@gmail.com
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‘LOWER HURSTON’
Tedburn Road
Whitestone
Devon
EX4 2HF

PARISH COUNCIL MINUTES 7th AUGUST 2014

Finance
The Clerk presented the following cheques which
require authorisation for payment and these were
proposed and seconded for payment. All in favour.

DRAFT Minutes of Whitestone Parish Council meeting
held at Whitestone Parish Hall at 7.30pm on Thursday,
7th August, 2014 to be ratified on 11th September 2014

Whitestone Parish Hall Management Committee
(August) £125.00
Woodworm Treatment Services £500.00
Chappell Maintenance (repairs to seating/picnic table at
Crossway Park) £28.69
Mr G Dicker (grounds maintenance from March to July)
£531.25

Attendance:
Chairman − Councillor Mrs B Bramhall
Councillors Mrs M Belt, Mrs P Fisher, L Hickman,
D Munro, P Nierop, R Phillips, A Reed.
Mrs P Vaughan, Clerk to the Council
Mr and Mrs P Trowbridge, Mr C Hodges
Apologies: Councillor M Quinn
The Council meeting included the August draw for the
100 Club in support of the Parish Hall Management
Development Fund. The lucky number was 53
belonging to Arlene Langtry.

Cllr Belt reported that it had been necessary to arrange
for the removal of a wasps nest in Crossway Park and
the account will be submitted for the September
meeting. A vote of thanks was given to Cllr Belt for
arranging this and which also involved her showing the
site of the nest.

The Chairman opened the meeting which was called
primarily to discuss the following planning applications
that require a response within a 21 days deadline.

The meeting closed at 8.05pm

14/02136/NPA Application for Prior Approval under Part
3 Class MB and paragraph N of the GPDO for change
of use of barn from agricultural use to a dwelling on land
west of Hindcross NGR 287451 93349. The Council
discussed the application and there were no objections.

FUN QUIZ - AUGUST 16th

Cllr Phillips declared an interest in this application.

If you did not attend the Fun Quiz in the Parish Hall
on the 16th August, you missed one of the best
quizzes ever.

14/02224/NPA Application for Prior Approval under Part
3 Class J and paragraph N for change of use of upper
ground floor from office to a dwelling at Brooklands Mill,
Nadderwater. The Council discussed the application
and concerns were expressed regarding vehicle access,
turning and parking facilities at the site. Also mentioned
was the fact that vehicles parking on the road itself does
impede visibility for approaching traffic.

With 100 general knowledge questions, there was
something for everybody. For example,
“What is Britain’s largest land carnivore?”
“Who was the UK’s ‘Golden Girl’ at the Athens
Olympics?”
“What kind of triangle has two equal sides?”
“Who was the third ‘Dr Who’?”
“What word is both a garden creature and a shot of
booze?”
“What organisation uses this logo?”

School Houses
Discussion took place in order to authorise expenditure
to undertake work identified in Teignbridge District
Council Inspector’s Report. Cllr Reed reported that work
to access the roof void and install fire blankets was in
hand at the cost of £1,350 as stated at the July meeting
and woodworm treatment for the roof timbers had been
arranged at a cost of £500 (£250 for each house). A 30
year Certificate of Guarantee had been provided by the
Woodworm Treatment Services. It had been identified
that it was not necessary for any timbers to be replaced.

Despite putting up with one of Whitestone’s all-toofrequent power cuts, a wonderful fun atmosphere
was maintained throughout the evening.
Thanks are due to Mary Belt for organising the
raffle prizes, winning team prizes and free nibbles
on each table, and to Dr Jane Richards for devising
and hosting the quiz.

Quotations had been received for the erection of garden
fencing at both properties and repairs to garden steps at
No 1 at a cost of £286.25(No 1) and £433.21(No 2) and
it was resolved that these should be accepted.

The winning team, under the team name of “Gone
to the Dogs”, was Ron and Beryl Bramhall, and
Anna and Jennifer Kellagher with a score of 69.
Congratulations

Cllr Reed stated that in addition to this total expenditure
of £2,569.46 a further £1,000 may be necessary in order
to do electrical work which may be necessary for the
heating/ventilation of No 1 and in that case the
anticipated possible total expenditure would be
£3,469.46. The Chairman thanked Cllr Reed for his
report.

For information, the answers to the above questions were:
a) Badger b) Kelly Holmes c) Isosceles
d) Jon Pertwee e) Slug f) Air New Zealand

Cllr Belt reported that a grant had been obtained for free
loft installation at the properties and this is being carried
out by the Warmer Group next week.
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Tedburn’s Mobile Shop
Tel: 01647 61320

Clive: 0797 1234 827

Email: shop@allstock.co.uk

Debit and Credit Cards Welcome (Cash back available)

At Whitestone Centre on Saturdays: 10.30 am to 11 am
Specific deliveries and housecall are available. Please phone Sylvie to arrange
this and to order your magazines and papers as we can only carry a small range
on the mobile shop. Gluten free bread & cakes now available.
°Groceries °Meat °Frozen food °Vegetable °Fresh bread and cakes (daily delivery) °Dairy
products °Newspapers °Magazines °Cards °Stamps °Confectionery °Crisps °Tobacco °
Wines and Spirits °Light bulbs °Batteries + many other items ……

Our shop in Tedburn is open till 9pm every night 7 days a week including bank
holidays. We open at 6am Monday to Saturday and 8am on a Sunday
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THIS MONTH’S PUZZLE
This is a lot easier than last month's puzzle!

Sally White
Visiting Foot Health Practitioner

Four men are buried up to their necks in the ground.
They cannot move so can only look forward. Between A
and B is a brick wall with no gaps in it. C can see B, and
D can see B and C. They know that between them are 4
hats, 2 black and 2 white, but none knows the colour of
his hat. In order to avoid being shot, one of them must
call out to the executioner the colour of his hat. If they
get it wrong, everyone will be shot. They are not allowed
to talk to each other and have 20 minutes to fathom it
out.

Professional help for all your foot
care needs
S.A.C. Dip, FHPP, FHPT

After 1 minute, one of them calls out the correct answer.

Tel: 07503199473

Which one calls out, and how does he know the colour
of his hat?

WHITESTONE PLAYERS
are pleased to announce that the
next Pantomime will be

TREASURE ISLAND
to take place from
3 to 7th February 2015.
rd

Read through Auditions will take
place on Wednesdays
24th September 2014
1st October 2014
8th October 2014
at 7.30.pm in the Billiard Room of
the Parish Hall.
Why not come and see if there is
a part for you !
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LAST MONTH’S PUZZLE CORNER
You have 12 pennies, all the same except one is slightly
lighter or slightly heavier than the rest.
You have a pair of balancing scales only.
How do you find out which coin is counterfeit and if it is
heavier or lighter in only 3 weighings with the scales?
If you were unable to work this one out, don’t worry.
The answer is a bit involved.
ANSWER
Weighing 1
Place four coins on each side. There are two possibilities:
1.
One side is heavier than the other, or
2.
Both sides balance
POSSIBILITY 1 - the balance tips
Weighing 2
Remove three coins from the heavier side, move three
coins from the lighter side to the heavier side, and place
three coins from the four unweighed coins on the lighter
side. (Remember which coins are which.) There are three
possibilities:
1.a) The same side that was heavier the first time is still
heavier. This means that either the coin that stayed there
is heavier or that the coin that stayed on the lighter side is
lighter.
Weighing 3
Balancing one of these against one of the other ten coins
reveals which of these is true, thus solving the puzzle.
1.b) The side that was heavier the first time is lighter the
second time. This means that one of the three coins that
went from the lighter side to the heavier side is the light
coin.
Weighing 3
Weigh two of these coins against each other: if one is
lighter, it is the unique coin; if they balance, the third coin
is the light one.

GARDEN
WORK

1.c) Both sides are even. This means that one of the three
coins that was removed from the heavier side is the heavy
coin.
Weighing 3
Weigh two of these coins against each other: if one is
heavier, it is the unique coin; if they balance, the third coin
is the heavy one.
POSSIBILITY 2 - Both sides are even.
Weighing 2
Take the four remaining coins and place three on one side
of the balance. Place 3 of the 8 original coins on the other
side. Again, there are three possibilities:
2a) The three remaining coins are lighter.
Weighing 3
In this case you now know that one of those three coins
is the odd one out and that it is lighter. Take two of those
three coins and weigh them against each other. If the
balance tips then the lighter coin is the odd one out. If the
two coins balance then the third coin not on the balance is
the odd one out and it is lighter.
2b)The three remaining coins are heavier.
Weighing 3
As above and the odd one out and it is heaver.
2c) The three remaining coins balance.
Weighing 3
In this case you just need to weigh the remaining coin
against any of the other 11 coins and this tells you
whether it is heavier, lighter or the same.

All aspects of garden work undertaken
including:
Mowing
Strimming
Hedge cutting
Weeding
Vegetable Garden
Polite, knowledgeable and with 20 years of
gardening experience. References available
of past employment

For a free quote, please
contact me on
01392 811052 or
07500 681817
Marlon Warren, Ramslade Farm
Whitestone EX4 2HW
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THE GREEN CORNER
(1) Petrol money quiz (answers at the end)
Q1. If your car uses 10hp to overcome wind resistance
at 50mph what would it need at 100 mph?
Q2. What % effect (if any) do you think putting the air
conditioning on in your car is likely to have on fuel
consumption?
Q3. Roughly how long do you think it would take to get
your money back if you went on a smarter driving
course?
Answers:
1. 80hp. Wind resistance goes up with the cube of the
speed.
2. About 10% extra, depending on the car,
3. Oxford City Council spent £3,500 sending all their
drivers on a smarter driving course and saved £69,000
in a year- so that works out at 18 days. The Energy
Saving Trust’s advice on saving fuel includes
anticipation of other road users and situations to avoid
excessive acceleration and braking, taking foot off
accelerator as soon as possible when going downhill or
slowing down, changing up earlier, keeping speed
down.
(2) Gurnard & chips?
Marine scientists have found that sea temperatures
round the UK have risen by 1.6°C since 1980 - four
times the global average for ocean temperatures because of our position on the relatively shallow
continental shelf. Cold-loving fish like cod and mackerel
are moving north and being replaced by fish like
gurnard, sea-bass, John Dory, ling, hake and sardines.
So if we want sustainable fishing round our shores, Prof
Steven Simpson of Exeter University says these are the
fish we’ll need to be eating.

Table Tennis
You have seen it on the television at the
Commonwealth Games, now come along to the
Parish Hall and try this fast and exciting, family
friendly game for yourself.
Table Tennis resumes in the Parish Hall on
Monday 1st September 2014 at 7.30 pm.

BOOKING THE PARISH HALL
Please contact the Booking Clerk, Pauline Fisher
to arrange bookings for the Parish Hall.
Pauline Fisher
Tel: 01392 811979
email: kingfisher.dormers@gmail.com
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THE HEALTH CORNER

Dapper Dugz Grooming

Did you hear that a deficiency of vitamin D in older
persons may double the risk of developing dementia
and Alzheimer’s disease, according to results of a new
study?

Small to Medium sized dogs.

All breeds and styles welcome

I offer clipping or hand stripping services. This
includes a bath, dry and nail trimming. Also available
dead hair removal, ear plucking and anal glands.

The study was published online in the Journal
Neurology, in August. Researchers evaluated levels of
vitamin D in the bloodstream, reflected by dietary intake
of vitamin D, sun exposure, as well as use of
supplements. Vitamin D is contained in eggs, milk and
cheese, as well as in fatty fish such as tuna, mackerel,
and salmon.

Give us a call to book an appointment

The association between low Vitamin D levels and the
risk of dementia and Alzheimer’s disease was twice as
strong as we anticipated,” said study author David J.
Llewellyn, PhD, of the University of Exeter Medical
School.

Dapper Dugz is a new salon in Exeter. I have been
dog grooming for nine years so have lots of
experience with all breeds and styles.
I have a small salon so offer a calm and
relaxing experience for your dog.

The study evaluated vitamin D levels in 1,658 healthy
people age 65 and older without dementia. Six years
later, 171 persons in the study developed dementia and
102 had Alzheimer’s disease. According to the results of
the study, people with low levels of vitamin D had a
53 percent increased risk of developing dementia.
Persons who had a more significant deficiency had a
125 percent increased risk of developing dementia
compared to participants with normal levels of vitamin D.

01392 491692
4 West street
Exeter
EX1 1BA
dapperdugzgrooming@
hotmail.co.uk

So yet another reason to get out there in the garden!

SUSTAINABLE WHITESTONE
Apparently Aug 7th would have been the day the UK ran
out of food if we didn’t import any - self sufficiency has
declined from 78% to 60% in the last 30 years. The most
endangered crops are broad, runner and dwarf beans,
cucumbers, salad onions, tomatoes, cauliflowers and
pears because production has decreased by 20 % in the
last ten years.
Don’t forget we have various tools available which are
free to borrow. Contact Peter Hanson on 811878:
Arc welder
Diamond wheel tile cutter
Angle grinder with large diamond edged cutting disc
“Kango” type hammer
Garden shredder

Quay Toning & Fitness
Ladies only Motorised gym
Life Begins at 40!
Our beautiful, air conditioned centre has been
designed especially for ladies. Ten different
machines will help you:
 Tone
 Lose inches
 Improve you general wellbeing.
 Help circulation
 Relieves aches & pains

HAS THE BEAST OF BODMIN
COME TO WHITESTONE?
The other day, I arrived back home at 3am and, as the
car headlights swung round, they caught what looked
like a very large cat - but not a domestic one. It was the
size of a medium dog and was all black with furry legs.
Of course it ran off immediately but it did leave me
wondering what on earth it was. I related this to
someone else in the village who said he and a friend
(who also lives in our village) had seen what seemed
from the description to be the very same animal although they had seen it on the Moretonhampstead
road.
Has anyone else seen it?
Peter Hanson



Ideal for MS, Joint problems, weight
problems and pre or post operations.

Full studio time table and Beauty therapists

38 Commercial Rd, Exeter EX2 4AE
01392 422045
CALL FOR YOUR FREE GUEST VISIT
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AUGUST ON THE FARM

ACE

Rich landscapes, full of harvest or
the promise of harvest. Everything
is at its most thriving. We saw a
yearling fallow buck start up from
his resting place in long grass on
the edge of a field of spring barley,
as we were almost upon him. Then
there was the doe and this year's
kid running down the lane. It's
lovely to have few enough deer to
enjoy the ones we have, not worry
about them taking much more than their share of our
crops. To keep them at a sensible number (given each
mature doe will have a fawn each year) we will need to
harvest the increase in numbers each year. We'll have
venison in the farm shop and served up in the Kitchen,
to share with everyone. On the same walk, we saw a
young badger run towards us in the evening light. He
stopped, stared at us, then dashed in the culvert just
below Tom's feet, the entrance only a hand's breadth
away from where he was standing. Agile, healthy and
sleek, I'm glad to say.

Established since 1981
Fully Insured
Any amount large or small Domestic & Commercial
Prompt Reliable Service Available 7 days a week
Free Quotations - Competitive Prices

Tel: 01392 430988

CROPS - We've harvested winter barley - we'd sown
lots because the deer don't like to eat the prickly awns.
The crop was better than we've had for years. Rain
and dry in the end came at the right times. Wheat looks
lovely, free of deer grazing. Now we wait to see if the
harvest fulfils all that hopeful promise out there in the
fields. Never work with children or animals, they say.
They could add the weather, even more random; we
have no control over it. We just work to give ourselves
the biggest margin for those random events to happen,
to limit the downside.

Highfield, Rowhorne Road
Nadderwater, Exeter, EX4 2JE
Email: acescaffolding@yahoo.co. uk

The maize keeps growing, powered by those great
leaves, solar collectors every one. Then out pokes the
flower, first the male bit, the tassel that stands upright.
Then comes the silk, the female bits. In a visible orgy of
airborne sex, the pollen flies from the stiff tassels, and
finds its way to the sweet, soft, yielding silk, where it
worms its way to quicken the flower and form each seed
in the cob. When you eat a young sweet corn, you can
still see the silk attached to each grain, memory of
summertime frolics.
We've grown good crops of fodder beet. Some we will
sell to an anaerobic digester where we have concern
about the health of nearby badgers, it is pure liquorice to
them, drawing them to its sweetness. Some, near
robust setts, we plan to fence the wildlife away and
graze cows over winter on it.
GRASS - grew the fastest it ever has in the spring, and
put the brakes on with the drier weather. We've
harvested a good amount for winter, and hope to catch a
little more this month or next to make up for the fodder
beet we are selling off. The clover finishes flowering
and gets into its stride spreading across the ground,
rooting where it goes. We want to get as much clover as
we can, it's so full of protein for the cows, and its roots
harvest nitrogen from the air to manure the grass around
it.
HEIFERS - are thriving on the clover, each group shiny,
growing and nosy, coming up to greet you. We've just
got a mobile handling kit so we can do all those little
attentions that animals need in their field. That avoids
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the fun but time-consuming stampedes as we used to do.
We were always herding the animals together and
driving them to the buildings for their fly treatment,
worming, weighing or whatever. You have to keep them
all in a group, not so easy if you go past woods or
turnings or across roads. There are always delicious
bits of grass to distract them, or the ornery one (usually
the Montbeliard cross, very independent minded) that
decides she'd rather go the other way. Much better to
keep them in the paddock, less drama for everyone.
COWS - calving again, this time the autumn cows to
provide milk through the winter. That's partly because
people eat more cheddar in the autumn and Christmas,
and like it at a year old, and partly to keep enough milk
coming through the cheese dairy to keep everyone busy.
The cows can calve outside at this time of year. They
spend a time in the maternity ward, all together, on a
paddock without too much grass, eating straw to keep
their digestions going. One by one, their udders will firm
and fill. Then a cow decides to find a nice quiet spot
away from but in sight of the herd, where she sits down,
stands up, turns round, driven by the processes of birth.
The calf starts its progress down the birth canal, she
stands up, her tail arched out, the water bag comes, the
little feet, then long forelegs, then nose, and in rush once
the shoulders are free, out comes the calf in a liquid flop
on the ground. Mum turns round to see what's
happened, and licks the calf to breath. It takes that first
breath, then slowly, driven by ancient need, it tries out its
impossibly wobbly legs, gets up and nuzzles, licking and
sucking till it finds the precious teat with its life-giving first
milk. We check them, and mostly stand back. Our cross
bred cows, as long as we've done our feeding and
supplementation right, calve easily, with calves that like
living.
The spring cows are now mostly happily 3 months in calf,
quiet and as yet unburdened, settling into milking on the
late summer pastures with its rich clover.
CHEESE - in the gap before the autumn cows' milk takes
off, we close the dairy to do our annual maintenance and
repairs - clean the tops of walls, the ceiling, repair pipes,
test and renew the key bits of kit. Then in a sparkling
dairy, we start again. After a rest, it's hard if the weather
is hot, working over warm vats, making big cheeses in
heat and humidity. Turning young cheese in the cool
stores suddenly becomes much more attractive, all of it
thirsty work.
STORES - We are doing a project to draught proof our
cheese stores. We generate electricity from the
photovoltaic panels on the roof, it would be foolish to
waste it in chilling warm air coming through air gaps. It's
unglamorous but essential.
SHOP - thank you for supporting our shop, with so many
of its products from just round here. Come and see our
prizes - we've just won Best Cheddar with our Mature at
the Great Yorkshire Show.
QUICKES FARM KITCHEN - it's been great to serve
those lovely products in our Kitchen Cafe. I've been
busy growing salad and flowers in my garden to go with
Deborah Custance Baker's delicious food. We've got
good coffee, monitored by our passionate coffee buffs on
the sales team. I want it to be the best it can be to show
of the delicious food of this valley, so our guests can
support everything that makes it so beautiful.
Mary Quicke
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Cuban Airwaves
Whitestone’s own Salsa Band
Every month “Cuban Airwaves”
meet to play a set playlist in the
parish hall. Everyone is
welcome, especially any budding
acoustic musicians, singers or
percussion players.
We play popular Cuban and other Latin music and sheet
music is available if required. We meet on a Friday
evening at 7:30 pm so please ring if you are interested to
find out details of this month’s session.
The next date for our meeting is:
19th September (Main Hall)
Please make a note in your diary.
Call Dave Lee on 01392-811579 or email at
dave.lee1071@gmail.com

If you would like a last resting place in
beautiful countryside overlooking
Dartmoor.

There is a small charge of £1.50 to cover hire of hall.

Phone 0164724382 and speak to Julie
or Martin Chatfield
www.crosswayswoodlandburials.co.uk
Folk songs and instrumental music
Come and join in - Free entry
r
Every 3rd Tuesday 8pm
embe
pt

Royal Oak

Nex

Se
: 16th
g
n
i
t
t mee

Nadderwater

CHRISTMAS FARMERS MARKET AND
CRAFT FAYRE
SATURDAY 29th NOVEMBER 2014
Noon – 4pm
SELL YOUR CHRISTMAS GOODIES & CRAFTS
BY
RENTING A TABLE FOR £5
TO BE HELD IN THE CHERITON BISHOP
VILLAGE HALL
(Set up your stand from 10am)
Further information and booking please contact:
Amber Cuming
07738247092
Evenings: 01647 441381
email: amberjayne3@btinternet.com
Or Sue Bennett: 01647 24479
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WHITESTONE FETE

JUST FOR FUN
Family matters
A man was sitting reading his papers when his wife
hit him round the head with a frying pan.
'What was that for?' the man asked.
The wife replied 'That was for the piece of paper
with the name Jenny on it that I found in your
trouser pocket'..
The man then said 'When I was at the races last
week Jenny was the name of the horse I bet on'.
The wife apologised and went on with the
housework..
Three days later the man is watching TV when his
wife bashes him on the head with an even bigger
frying pan, knocking him unconscious.
Upon re-gaining consciousness the man asked why
she had hit him again.
Wife replied.. 'Your horse phoned'

Quite a number of Whitestone residents have
expressed their disappointment that there was no
fete this year.
Some have said that the fete is important for the
children of village while others have mentioned that
it is an occasion for a bit of a get-together away
from normal weekend tasks.

Senility

Unfortunately, this year, the lead up to the fete
clashed with the organiser’s holidays and visits
away making finalising the fete events very difficult.
Even fixing a date for the fete clashed with World
Cup matches, Wimbledon and other events.

An elderly man went to his doctor and said, 'Doc, I
think I'm getting senile..
Several times lately, I have forgotten to zip up.'
'That's not senility,' replied the doctor. 'Senility is
when you forget to zip down.'

To discuss the future and direction of the fete, an
informal meeting has been arranged for

Wednesday 17 September 2014
7.30 pm
Whitestone Parish Hall

Marriage Humour
Wife: 'What are you doing?'
Husband: Nothing.
Wife: 'Nothing...? You've been reading our
marriage certificate for an hour.'
Husband: 'I was looking for the expiry date.'

Please come along if you can to air your views,
ideas and suggestions.
Whitestone Sports and Social Committee

Wife : 'Do you want dinner?'
Husband: 'Sure! What are my choices?'
Wife: 'Yes or no.'

A POSSIBLE OTHER REASON FOR THE
LACK OF WATER AT FIRES

A wife asked her husband:
'What do you like most in me,
my pretty face or my sexy
body?'
He looked at her from head to
toe and replied: 'I like your
sense of humour!'
Son: 'Mum, when I was on the
bus with Dad this morning, he
told me to give up my seat to a
lady.'
Mum: 'Well, you have done
the right thing.'
Son: 'But mum, I was sitting on
daddy's lap at the time.'
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With over 20 years experience in Fencing we
can offer competitive quotes on:


Featheredge



Post and rail
Chain Link




New Gates




Decking

Mini Digger Work



Picket Fencing





Panels

Deer Fencing

Equestrian Fencing


Stock Fencing

Contact us on 07917 384978 01392 427003
email: frostfencing@yahoo.co.uk
Marie Croft, Nadderwater, Exeter EX4 2JG

ALUMINIUM - DOMESTIC - PVC WINDOWS
DOORS - CONSERVATORIES - SHOP FRONTS
CURTAIN WALLING

Unit 7
GD Units
Cofton Road
Marsh Barton
Exeter
EX2 8QW

Tel: 01392 829800
Fax: 01392 829808

Email: info@westcoastwindows.co.uk
Web: www.westcoastwindows.co.uk
Contact: Nigel Gribble or Mike Melluish

TABLE TENNIS
If you’ve been captivated by the amazing skills of the
Table Tennis players at the Commonwealth Games and
want to give it a go, Whitestone Table Tennis will start
the new season on 1st September 2014 in the Parish
Hall on Monday evenings 7:30 to 10 pm (except when the
Social Club is meeting or it’s a Bank Holiday).
Everybody will be welcome for an evening’s fun, entertainment and fitness workout for only £1.50. Up to four
tables will be available. Just remember that children
under 16 must be accompanied by a responsible adult.
WHITESTONE WALKERS
Next Walk - 7th September 2014.
Meet at the Parish Hall at 09.30 a.m. or at the Waddles
Down aerial at 10:00 am.
The walk will be along lanes and then go through Whiptail
Wood to Newton St. Cyres and return.
There will be a planned stop at the Crown and Sceptre to
take on liquid.
If you started at the Parish Hall, the walk distance will be
about 12.5 miles.
CHURCH BELL RINGING
We practise most Thursday evenings at St Catherine’s
Church from 7:30 to 9:00 pm with the first 30 minutes
reserved for beginners.
If you would like to learn, find out more, or are a visiting
ringer, we would be very pleased to see you. To confirm
that we are practising on a particular Thursday, please
telephone James Bryant on 01392 811391.
WHITESTONE ARTS & CRAFTS MORNING
(Co-ordinator Sandy Oxford on 078669 20719)
Arts & Crafts mornings, where you are invited to bring
along a project & use the time to work on it,
recommences on Thursday, 11th September.
Other dates will be:
2nd October,
23rd October
13th November
4th December
From 9:30 am to 12:30 pm in Whitestone Parish Hall,
everyone is welcome with their materials and project at
any or all of these sessions.
Also, a room has been booked at Whitestone Parish Hall
on Saturday 18th October for fused glass workshops.
Further details in the September magazine.
For more information, please contact Sandy Oxford.
BENEFICE CHOIR
Anyone who would like to join the choir and sing please
contact Jackie Lightband (811527). New recruits always
welcome.
BABY & TODDLER GROUP
We look forward to meeting you when Baby & Toddler
Group resumes in September. Tuesdays - 10:00am to
noon.
BOOK CLUB
(Co-ordinator Sandy Oxford on 078669 20719)
The next meeting of the Whitestone Book Club will be at 2
pm on Monday 8th September 2014 in the Parish Hall.
The book to read for discussion at that meeting is 'Past
Imperfect' by Julian Fellowes.'
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WHITESTONE SOCIAL CLUB
(Coordinator Pauline Fisher, tel. 01392 811979)
Forthcoming Events are usually on Monday:
1st Sept Exeter Treasure Hunt 6.00pm
22nd Sept Cheese: milk’s leap towards immortality
27th Oct Medical Sniffer dogs
24th Nov Barn Dance
The August meeting of the club will be on Monday 1st
Sept. Enjoy a Treasure Hunt around Exeter, learning
more about this city's history.
Please meet outside the Cathedral's main entrance at
6.15 pm (most car parks are free after 6.00pm.)
Following the hunt, we will convene at George's
Meeting House, South St. (Wetherspoons) for those
who wish to order refreshments.
Non members are welcome.
REMINDER :Club fees are due at our next meeting on
Mon. 22nd Sept. These remain at £12 for the year or £2
a session for "casual users"
All ‘Bring & Share’ food & drink evenings are a great
way to meet other people in the village. In particular
newcomers to the village can get to know people, make
new friends and find out what is going on. There’s also
a book swap club. Most meetings are in Parish hall and
start at 7:30 pm but please note the exceptions.
WHITESTONE HANDBELL RINGERS
(for information, contact Mrs Chris Piper 01392 811365)
If anyone would like to join us, we welcome both
experienced and learners alike. At present we practice
every Wednesday afternoon between 2 and 3 p.m.
GARDENING CLUB
(Secretary: Derek Fisher, tel. 01392 811979)
Our Autumn sessions start back in the hall on Monday,
15th September with Graham White visiting us to talk
about Autumn and Winter colour in the garden. Don't
forget the draw and competition which this month is for
a 'Bowl of mixed fruit' (garden grown - and that means
in your own garden!). Competition results so far this
year place Dr Jane and Edith in joint 2nd place with 5
points each but guess who is in the lead with 10 points?
Please think about this year's venue for my free
Christmas meal which we will need to decide at the
meeting. As usual non-members are welcome to join us
for the evening at a charge of £2.
SHORT MAT BOWLS
After the welcome August break, Short mat bowls will
be starting back on 2nd September and we look
forward to welcoming more new people to enjoy our
weekly sessions. We now have a regular group of
around 20 bowlers. enjoying sessions on Wednesday
mornings (10.00 to noon) and Tuesday and Friday
evenings (7.30 to 9.30 pm).

VILLAGE VOICES
(Liz Watkins tel.01392 811285
My apologies as I have made some changes to the
calendar owing to my holiday plans and other family
commitments
This will differ from what appears in the August
magazine unfortunately.
I am indebted to Reverend Martin Wood for allowing us
to rehearse in the church on two occasions.
This may not be possible for some members owing to
regular Tuesday commitments. However I hope that it
will suit most people.
Thursday 4th September - Village hall first meeting of
the new season.
Saturday 6th September - Workshop with Colin Rea
2.00pm to 3.30 Village Hall
Tuesday 9th September at St Catherine's Church 8.00
to 9.30
Tuesday 16th September at the Church 8.00 to 9.30
NO REHEARSAL WEEK BEGINNING 22nd SEPT
Thursday 2nd October - Village Hall
After that as normal each week.

Why not come and give it a try and you’ll probably find
that it does help to attend on a regular basis. It's only
£1.50 for 2 hours, refreshment provided. (Flat soled
shoes with no heels, or socks please.)

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
The next meeting will be on:
Thursday 11 September at 7.30pm.
Members of the Public and Press are invited to attend.

Details always available from Gill and David 811585 or
Sue and Jock 811205

PILATES IN THE PARISH HALL
Please join us for Pilates with an expert instructor.
Thursdays 6.45pm. Classes cost £6.50 or £30 for 6.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Mon

01 September 2014

Social Club - Exeter Treasure Hunt - 6:00 pm

Wed

03 September 2014

Good Companions - “Coast Watch” - Graham Nye
Pathfinder Village Hall - 2.30 pm

Thu

04 September 2014

Village Voices - Rehearsal - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7:45 to 9:30pm

Sat

06 September 2014

Village Voices - Workshop - Whitestone Parish Hall - 2:00 to 3:30pm

Sun

07 September 2014

Whitestone Walkers - Meet at Parish Hall car park - 09:30 am

Mon

08 September 2014

Book Club - Whitestone Parish Hall - 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm

Tue

09 September 2014

Village Voices - Rehearsal - St Catherine’s Church - 8:00 to 9:30pm

Thu

11 September 2014

Arts & Crafts morning - Whitestone Parish Hall - 9:30 am to 12:30 pm

Thu

11 September 2014

Whitestone Parish Council Meeting - Billiard Room - Parish Hall - 7:30 pm

Sat

13 September 2014

Open Churches - Sponsored church visits

Mon

15 September2014

Gardening Club - “Autumn & Winter Colour” - Graham White
Whitestone Parish Hall - 7:30 pm

Tue

16 September 2014

LAST DATE FOR SUBMISSION OF ARTICLES FOR OCTOBER MAGAZINE

Tue

16 September 2014

Village Voices - Rehearsal - St Catherine’s Church - 8:00 to 9:30pm

Wed

17 September 2014

Good Companions - “Keep Fit in a Chair” - Judith King
Pathfinder Village Hall - 2.30 pm

Wed

17 September 2014

Whitestone Fete Informal Meeting - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7:30 pm

Fri

19 September 2014

Cuban Airwaves - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7:30 pm

Mon

22 September 2014

Social Club - Cheese: Milk’s leap towards immortality
Whitestone Parish Hall - 7:30 pm

Wed

24 September 2014

Pantomime auditions and script read through - Billiard Room - 7:30 pm

Sat

27 September 2014

Decorating St Catherine’s for Harvest Praise - from 9:30 am

Sun

28 September 2014

Harvest Praise at St Catherine’s - 6.00 pm

Wed

01 October 2014

Pantomime auditions and script read through - Billiard Room - 7:30 pm

Thu

02 October 2014

Arts & Crafts morning - Whitestone Parish Hall - 9:30 am to 12:30 pm

Thu

02 October 2014

Village Voices - Rehearsal - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7:45 to 9:30pm

Fri

03 October 2014

Church Lunch - Whitestone Parish Hall - Noon for 12.30 pm to 3:00 pm

Wed

08 October 2014

Pantomime auditions and script read through - Billiard Room - 7:30 pm

Sat

18 October 2014

Arts & Crafts - Fused Glass Workshops - Whitestone Parish Hall

Sun

09 November 2014

Last day for grants - Church House Educational Foundation

Sat

29 November 2014

Christmas Farmers Market and Craft Fayre
Cheriton Bishop Village Hall - Noon to 4 pm

WEEKLY EVENTS IN SEPTEMBER 2014
Dates

Event

Mon

1st, 8th, 15th, 29th

Table Tennis - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7:30 to 10:00 pm

Tue

2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th

Wed

3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th

Whitestone Handbell Ringers - 2 to 3 pm

Wed

3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th

Short Mat Bowls - Whitestone Parish Hall - 10:00 am to Noon

Thu

4th, 11th, 18th, 25th

Pilates - Whitestone Parish Hall - 6:45 to 7:45 pm

Thu

4th, 11th, 18th, 25th

Church Bell Ringing - Bell Tower St Catherine’s - 7:30 to 9:00 pm

Fri

5th, 12th, 26th

Short Mat Bowls - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7:30 to 9:30 pm

Short Mat Bowls - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7:30 to 9:30 pm
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